DAY 1

7:30 A.M. • CHECK-IN FOR 8 A.M. TESTING SESSION
Mabee Business Building, Room 317, D3

8 A.M. • TESTING SESSION OPTION 1
Mabee Business Building, Room 317, D3

9 A.M. • CHECK-IN
Hunter Welcome Center (HWC), McCaleb Conference Center, C4

9:30 A.M. • WELCOME
HWC, McCaleb Conference Center, C4

10 A.M. • PARENT SESSION: CELEBRATING THE TRANSITION
HWC, McCaleb Conference Center, C4

10 A.M. • STUDENT SESSION: BECOMING A WILDCAT
Onstead-Packer Biblical Studies Building, Hart Auditorium, D3

11 A.M. • LIVING IN COMMUNITY
HWC, McCaleb Conference Center, C4
Living in Community at ACU is about more than rules and residence halls. It’s about joining a community of people helping you become who God intends you to be. This session will cover the student code of conduct expected of all ACU students, and how ACU embraces students and encourages them to develop spiritually, academically and emotionally. Parent and student session.

12:15-1:15 P.M. • COLLEGE RECEPTIONS
College of Education and Human Services
Money Student Recreation and Wellness Center, Room 260, C3
College of Business Administration
Mabee Business Building, Room 201, D3
School of Information Technology
Mabee Business Building, Room 316, D3
School of Nursing
HWC, LYNAY Classroom, C4
College of Arts and Sciences (Fine Arts, Humanities)
Williams Performing Arts Center, Lobby, D4

12:15 P.M. • PRE-HEALTH PROFESSIONS MEETING
Halbert-Walling Research Center, Room 101, D3
Students who plan to pursue Pre-Med, Pre-Dental, or other Pre-Health concentrations (not including Nursing) will want to attend this session. It will be led by the pre-health advisors and will discuss the requirements for admission to these programs, as well as the opportunities provided by ACU’s Body & Soul Program.

12:15 P.M. • PRE-VET MEETING
Halbert-Walling Research Center, Room 205, D3
Students considering who plan to pursue pre-veterinary medicine will want to attend this session to learn about requirements for veterinary schools.

12:15 P.M. • BRIDGE SCHOLARS MEETING
Mabee Business Building, Room 117, D3
If you were admitted to ACU as a Bridge Scholar, you are required to attend this session. Students and parents will learn more about the unique opportunities created for Bridge Scholars.

12:45-2 P.M. • LUNCH
McGlothlin Campus Center, World Famous Bean, C3
To allow a smooth transition between ACU campers and NSO guests in the Bean, please do not arrive early.

2 P.M. • SPECIAL INTEREST SESSIONS
All sessions on Day 1 will be available on Day 2

Move-In Day
Onstead-Packer Biblical Studies Building, Hart Auditorium, D3
This is your opportunity to learn more about your move-in process. Talk with Residence Life and get simple tools for making move-in a fun and easy experience.

Study Abroad
Mabee Business Building, Room 217, D3
Studying abroad enhances the college experience like nothing else! Come find out about the exciting opportunities ACU has to offer. Study Abroad site-specific information to follow on Day 2.
The average cost of course materials for a student is around $1,250 per year. In this session get all your questions answered about course materials, learn best buying practices, and get tips on how to save money.

This session is only available on day 1.

This session is for anyone interested in participating in ACU's many music ensembles. You don't have to be a music major to participate in an ensemble. Come learn about all the vocal and instrumental opportunities.

This session is only available on day 1.

The purpose of Alpha Scholars Programs is to help students with disabilities succeed in college. This session will provide more information about the services offered to students, including individualized tutoring, academic and career counseling, and assistance in applying for financial aid.

Students considering a future career in the legal profession should attend this session, which will discuss the expectations and requirements for law school admission and highlight the opportunities available while at ACU and after graduation.
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This is your opportunity to learn more about your move-in experiences, sharing the questions they had as freshmen, answered questions from you. Even if you think you know it all, there will be lots of things to learn from real college students who have been there and done that, as well as a list of things you should know about college life at ACU.
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